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SUMMARY
Mammalian preimplantation embryos follow a stereotypic pattern of development from zygotes to blasto-
cysts. Here, we use labeled nutrient isotopologue analysis of small numbers of embryos to track downstream
metabolites. Combined with transcriptomic analysis, we assess the capacity of the embryo to reprogram its
metabolism through development. Early embryonic metabolism is rigid in its nutrient requirements, sensitive
to reductive stress and has a marked disequilibrium between two halves of the TCA cycle. Later, loss of
maternal LDHB and transcription of zygotic products favors increased activity of bioenergetic shuttles,
fatty-acid oxidation and equilibration of the TCA cycle. As metabolic plasticity peaks, blastocysts can
develop without external nutrients. Normal developmental metabolism of the early embryo is distinct from
cancer metabolism. However, similarities emerge upon reductive stress. Increased metabolic plasticity
with maturation is due to changes in redox control mechanisms and to transcriptional reprogramming of
later-stage embryos during homeostasis or upon adaptation to environmental changes.
INTRODUCTION

During mammalian preimplantation development, a single cell

(1C), the zygote, develops into the blastocyst (Rossant, 2018).

In mice, this process takes 4–5 days. The embryo relies on

maternal proteins and mRNAs until the 2C stage (‘‘2C stage em-

bryo’’ is called just ‘‘2C’’ here for simplicity) when it activates its

own genome (zygotic genome activation, ZGA). The embryo un-

dergoes compaction at 8C (White et al., 2016), and differentiates

into the TE (trophectoderm) and the ICM (inner cell mass) (Leung

et al., 2016).

Decades of research has highlighted the important role of

metabolism in preimplantation development (Biggers et al.,

1967; Brinster, 1963; Leese, 2012). Pyruvate is indispensable

for development beyond 2C (Figure 1A) and ZGA, following

which either pyruvate or lactate can facilitate development

(Brown and Whittingham, 1991; Lane and Gardner, 2005; Na-

garaj et al., 2017), but unlike for cultured cancer cells or ESCs

(Altman et al., 2016; Intlekofer and Finley, 2019; Liberti and Loca-

sale, 2016; Pavlova and Thompson, 2016; Vander Heiden and

DeBerardinis, 2017; Zhang et al., 2016) glucose or glutamine

(Gln) are not able to do so. However, glucose becomes essential

at 8C for the transition from morula to blastocysts (Brown and

Whittingham, 1991; Chi et al., 2020; Martin and Leese, 1995).
Developmen
Here, we present the first comprehensive stable isotope-

resolved metabolomic analysis across all stages of preimplanta-

tion development and correlate these results with transcriptomic

analysis to characterize the capacity of the embryo to reprogram

its metabolism during normal development and in response to

stress.

RESULTS

Glucose metabolism during preimplantation
development
We traced the fate of 13C labeled glucose to track labeledmetab-

olites that result from its breakdown in the 2C, morula, and blas-

tocyst stages. For all three sets of data, medium containing U13C

glucose (i.e., all six glucose carbons are labeled) is added at the

zygote stage (time of isolation). For the first set, embryos are

incubated until the 2C stage, and then metabolites are isolated

for analysis. For the second set, fresh medium containing label

is added when the zygote (1C) becomes 2C, these embryos

are allowed to develop in the fresh labeled medium to the morula

stage and are then analyzed for the distribution of glucose-

derived 13C. For the third set, the embryos are incubated in the

original medium from 1C to morula, at which point fresh media

containing labeled glucose is added. The embryos are further
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Figure 1. Glucose metabolism during preimplantation development

In this and in all figures, times in hours (h) refer to time elapsed after human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) injection that induces ovulation. Zygotes are isolated at

18–22 h and cultured until the specified hours (h) post-hCG. The metabolomic analysis is presented as scaled means ± SD and is obtained from 3 biological

replicates. Each biological replicate containsmore than 250 embryos. The RNA-seq analysis is presented as normalized values and is obtained from ~4 biological

replicates of each of the 12 time points that were analyzed. Each biological replicate contains RNA from 25 embryos.

(A) A schematic representation of developmental progression of mouse preimplantation embryos in the presence of different combinations of nutrients.

(B) Normalized amounts of glycolytic intermediates in 2C (48 h), morula (M, 78 h), and blastocysts (B, 96 h). See Table S1 for non-normalized data.

(C) U-13C glucose contributes carbon to the glycolytic intermediates at the morula stage. The lower glycolytic intermediates (1,3BPG and 3PG) have a prominent

unlabeled component (gray). Gray, M0 unlabeled; colors, labeled as marked. Note that the ‘‘fully labeled’’ color depends on the total carbons in the metabolite

(e.g., fully labeled is M6 [red] for G6P, M3 [yellow] for 1,3BPG and 3PG).

(D) Schematic representing the fate of the 1 and 2 carbon of glucose at the aldolase reaction.

(legend continued on next page)
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incubated to the blastocyst when metabolites are isolated and

analyzed. In sum, regardless of the stage, the embryo sees a

round of freshmediawith labeled glucose for 26 h prior tometab-

olomic analysis.

A significant advantage of using 13C labeling is that the break-

down of a nutrient can be traced by isotopologue analysis. Thus,

if a 6-carbon target metabolite is fully labeled by U13C glucose its

mass will increase by 6 Da (the M6 isotopologue) (Buescher

et al., 2015; Jang et al., 2018) (schematic in Figure S1A).

Whereas, if a 5-carbonmetabolite is fully labeled, its mass will in-

crease by 5 Da (the M5 isotopologue). A fully unlabeled metabo-

lite with 12C only is M0.

The glycolytic intermediates are schematized in Figure 1G.

Glycolytic intermediates increase in abundance from 2C to blas-

tocyst (Figure 1B). In morulae and blastocysts, amajority of G6P,

F6P, and F1,6BP (M6) are extensively labeled by U13C glucose

(Figures 1C and S1B), while the labeling of 1,3BPG and 3PG

(M3) is partial (Figure 1C).

As an alternative assay, instead of U13C, we use glucose that is

only labeled at positions 1 and 2. In glycolysis, at the aldolase

step, the 6-carbons from glucose are split into the two 3-carbon

metabolites, DHAP (that receives both 13Cs) and G3P (that re-

ceives none). In most systems, these two triose phosphates

equilibrate rapidly such that the labels on DHAP are transmitted

efficiently to G3P and to lower glycolysis (Figure 1D). This equil-

ibration of the triose phosphate pool and a major transfer of

DHAP carbons to lower glycolysis is not seen (Figure 1E). Label-

ing data also do not support oxPPP-derived carbons reentering

glycolysis (Figure 1E).

Transcriptomic analysis shows that expression of glycolytic

genes such as Hk2, Aldoa, Gapdh, Tpi1, Eno1, and glucose

transporter Slc2a3, hardly detectable in cleavage-stage em-

bryos, increases dramatically at the blastocyst stage (Figures

1F, S1C, and S1D). Genes related to glucose-linked bioenergetic

status and not core glycolysis such as lactate dehydrogenase

(Ldhb, Ldhc) and bisphosphoglycerate mutase (Bpgm) are

much higher in early embryos than in the blastocyst (Figure 1H).

In 2C, morula, and blastocysts, glucose contributes minor

amounts of carbon to acetyl-carnitine (reflecting the levels of

acetyl-CoA), the TCA cycle metabolites and amino acids (Fig-
(E) [1, 2]-13C glucose contributes carbon to the upper glycolytic intermediates (F

intermediates (1,3BPG and 3PG) are largely unlabeled, with an increased contri

provided at the zygote stage (B) or 26 h prior to extraction (Bpulse). Colors: labele

(F and H) Expression of genes encoding glycolytic enzymes between early 2C (3

(F) A majority of glycolytic enzymes increase in expression during later stages of

(H) A subset is highest at the 2C stage and then declines.

(G) Schematic of glucose metabolism. Red, metabolites; blue, enzymes; green,

(I) U-13C glucose only contributes minor amounts of carbon to TCA cycle metab

(J) The lower glycolytic intermediates (G3P, 1,3BPG, and 3PG) increase in abun

schematic illustration of the inhibition of PFK activity by citrate and ATP.

(K) U-13C glucose contributes to nucleotide formation during development. Th

glucose.

(L) U-13C glycine contributes to purine base synthesis in morulae (M) if glucose (

(M) Schematic showing that when [1, 2]13C glucose is metabolized by the oxidativ

M1. When [1, 2]-13C glucose is metabolized by the non-oxidative PPP, a carbon

(N) [1, 2]13C glucose contributes carbon to the pyrimidine nucleotides UMP and

formation by the oxidative PPP, andM2 (green) ribose formation via the non-oxida

stage (B) or 26 h prior to extraction (Bpulse).

(O and P) Expression of nucleotide metabolism genes. A majority of pyrimidine

genes involved in purine degradation (P) peak in expression during the 2C stage

See also Figure S1; Table S1.
ures 1I and S1E–S1G). Given that there is lactate and pyruvate

in the medium, exchange of any glucose-derived pyruvate with

unlabeled lactate/pyruvate carbons is a contributing factor for

the lack of TCA cycle labeling by glucose. In addition to ex-

change, low glucose uptake (Leese and Barton, 1984), the

low expression of glucose transporters, and upper glycolytic

enzymes at 2C lead to very low levels of lower glycolytic interme-

diates, which also contribute to a virtual absence of glucose-

derived pyruvate driving the TCA cycle.

We compared metabolites from embryos grown with and

without pyruvate from 1C to late 2C (Figure 1J). For a later-stage

comparison, metabolites were extracted at the morula stage.

Control embryos were grown with pyruvate until the morula

stage and compared with embryos grown without pyruvate

from late 2C. In the 2C comparison, pyruvate withdrawal does

not affect G6P and F6P whereas the lower metabolites

F1,6BP, G3P, 1,3BPG, and 3PG all increase. This is consistent

with Lowry (Barbehenn et al., 1974). Interestingly, this increase

is not seen in the morula (Figure 1J). Pyruvate is required to

keep citrate and ATP levels high in 2C. Together, ATP and citrate

inhibit the enzyme PFK, posing an additional impediment for the

transmission of glucose carbons to the lower glycolytic interme-

diates. When pyruvate is removed, ATP and citrate levels fall in

2C (see later), relieving the block in PFK function.

Unlike for TCA cycle metabolites and amino acids, exogenous

glucose plays an increasing role in populating nucleotideswith its

carbon. The contribution of added glucose to nucleotides is

barely detectable at the 2-cell stage. In the blastocyst, nearly all

the ribose carbons in nucleotides are derived from exogenously

provided glucose (Figures 1K and S1H for scheme). Previous

work (Brown and Whittingham, 1991; Chi et al., 2020; Martin

and Leese, 1995) have shown that a pulse of glucose lasting

only the 1C-2C stages fully rescues development. This 26-h

period is too early for nucleotide synthesis. However, when

‘‘pulsed’’ embryos and those exposed continuously to glucose

are analyzed for their isotopologue pattern of nucleotide labeling

at the morula stage, the patterns are fairly similar (Figure S1J).

Thus, glucose carbons added to the zygote are retained, perhaps

as glycogen, for nucleotide synthesis at a later timewhenglucose

from the media is no longer available to the embryo.
1,6BP) at the 2C, morula (M), and blastocyst (B) stages. The lower glycolytic

bution at the blastocyst stage. For the blastocyst samples, labeled glucose is

d as marked.

4 h) and fully expanded blastocyst (114 h) stages.

development.

products; orange, pathways.

olites, with a measurable contribution only at the blastocyst stage.

dance in 2C embryos following pyruvate withdrawal, but not in morula. Inset:

e major isotopologue, M5 (blue) represents fully labeled ribose formation by

U-12C) is present (PGL) but does not do so when glucose is withheld (PL).

e PPP, one labeled carbon is lost to CO2 formation and the ribose-5P formed is

is not lost and the ribose-5P formed is M2.

UDP at the morula (M) and blastocyst (B) stages. M1 (pink) indicates ribose

tive PPP. For the blastocyst samples, labeled glucose is provided at the zygote

synthesis genes (O) increase in expression during the morula stage, whereas

.
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Figure 2. Pyruvate and lactate metabolism during preimplantation development

(A) Isotopologue contributions of pyruvate and lactate to acetyl-carnitine and the TCA cycle metabolites. For acetyl-carnitine, M2 represents the acetyl group.

Citrate and aconitate, but not fumarate and malate, are extensively labeled at all stages. The presence of M3 class II metabolites suggests CO2 fixation via

pyruvate carboxylase (PC) or malic enzyme (ME). In all figure panels, stages are represented as 2C: 2-cell, M, morula; B, blastocyst.

(B) Schematic representing the TCA cycle and related amino acids. Class I metabolites are labeled red, and class II metabolites labeled blue.

(C) Normalized amounts of TCA intermediates at each stage (see Table S1 for non-normalized amounts).

(D and D0) Isotopologue contributions to the amino acids Glu, Gln, Ala, and Asp.

(E) Normalized amounts of non-essential amino acids at each stage (see Table S1 for non-normalized amounts).

(F and G) The glycine transporter Slc6a9 (F) peaks in gene expression earlier than the enzymes of the glycine cleavage system (G).

(H) U-13C pyruvate and U-13C lactate contribute to pyrimidine formation at later stages.

(legend continued on next page)
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The most prominent U13C glucose-derived nucleotide isoto-

pologue isM5 (accounting for the 5 labeled carbons of the ribose

sugar), but not higher than M5, indicating that the nucleobases

are not labeled by glucose (Figures 1K and S1I; see Figure S1H

for scheme). Consistent with this conclusion, the glycine pool,

required for de novo purine nucleobase synthesis, does not

derive labeled carbons from glucose (Figure S1G). Thus, an

endogenous source, such as maternal glycine or salvage of ba-

ses, is utilized for nucleobase formation. This is confirmed by

labeling experiments in which U13C glycine is provided to the

embryo at the zygote stage in the presence or absence of (unla-

beled) glucose and then metabolites are harvested at the morula

stage. In the presence of glucose, U13C glycine contributes to

the generation of M2-M4 isotopologues of purine nucleotides.

However, in media in which glucose is absent, no labeled purine

nucleotide isotopologue was detected. The base part of the pu-

rine requires the synthesis of the ribose sugar first. With glucose

absent, the ribose is not made, and thus, glycine, although pre-

sent in its labeled form, is unable to contribute to the purine base

either (Figure 1L). In conclusion, purine nucleobases are derived

in part from endogenous glycine, whereas ribose sugars are

derived from exogenously provided glucose.

When embryos were provided with [1, 2] 13C glucose, in place

of U13C glucose, bothM1 andM2 nucleotides were evident, sug-

gesting a complex pattern of ribose-5-phosphate formation, with

both the oxidative PPP and non-oxidative PPP providing carbon

for nucleotide formation (Figures 1N and 1M for scheme). When

embryos were only provided with [1, 2] 13C glucose for 26 h prior

to the blastocyst stage, nucleotide synthesis from glucose was

greater at the blastocyst stage than at the 2C stage (Figure 1N),

yet, it was less thanwhen the label was present for 76 h, suggest-

ing that the nucleotide, or glycogen, pool turns over slowly.

A majority of the purine and pyrimidine biosynthetic genes in-

crease in expression as development proceeds. Genes such as

Gart, Paics, Impdh, Pfas, and Atic participate in multiple steps in

purine biosynthesis (Lane and Fan, 2015), and they peak in

expression at the morula and early blastocyst stages (Figures

S1K and S1L). Pyrimidine synthesis genes, such as Cad and

Umps that function in important steps in the de novo pathway,

peak at the 4–8 cell stages (Figure 1O). Genes involved in the pu-

rine nucleotide cycle, Adss, Adsl, and Ampd3, show an opposite

trend in that their expression peaks during the early stages and

either declines (for Adss and Ampd3) or plateaus (for Adsl) later

in development (Figures S1L and S1M). These genes help main-

tain a balanced adenine nucleotide pool and as byproducts of

this cycle, they also generate fumarate and ammonia (Aragón

et al., 1981) (Figure S1N for scheme).

Genes for purine degradation enzymes (Xdh, Ada, Gda, Pnp,

Pnp2, and Adk) are more highly expressed early and decrease

in expression as development proceeds (Figure 1P). Whereas

genes encoding purine salvage enzymes, such as Hprt and

Aprt, showanopposite trend, peaking at the latemorula andearly
(I) Schematic illustrating the role that glucose, pyruvate, lactate, and glutamine p

(J) U-13C Gln only contributes minor amounts of carbon to the TCA cycle and glu

(K) U-13C pyruvate and U-13C lactate generate a majority of Glu in 2C embryos b

(L) In 2C embryos, U-13C Asp contributes to class II metabolites, but not to clas

creases. U-13C Asp is provided from the zygote stage and is present continuous

See also Figure S2.
blastocyst stages (Figure S1O). Interestingly, hypoxanthine,

which is formed by degradation of adenine, and is used by Hprt

in the salvage pathway of nucleotide synthesis, is barely detect-

able in 2C embryos, and increases by nearly 100-fold in blasto-

cysts (Figure S1P). These data imply that the capacity of the

salvage pathway of purine nucleotide synthesis increases during

the course of preimplantation development. In summary, nucleo-

tide synthesis is predominantly a late preimplantation phenome-

non, and therefore, the biosynthetic genes appear later in

development. The genes encoding degradation enzymes on

the other hand are more abundant at the earlier stages. The

gene expression data are consistent with earlier biochemical

studies on theactivities of enzymes that function inpurine synthe-

sis, salvage, and degradation (Alexiou and Leese, 1992, 1994).

Pyruvate and lactate metabolism during
preimplantation development
We then evaluated the possible contribution of pyruvate/lactate

to the TCA cycle. When U13C pyruvate and U13C lactate are pro-

vided in the medium, more than 90% (at 2C) and 83% (for blas-

tocysts) of acetyl-carnitine (a surrogate for acetyl-CoA) is the M2

isotopologue (Figures 2A and 2B for scheme). M6 labeled citrate

is 61% at the 2C stage with M0 at 6% of the pool (Figure 2A). The

proportion of fully labeled citrate decreases from 61% in 2C em-

bryos to 36% in blastocysts. The decrease in M6 citrate is not

caused by an increase in M0, which remains almost undetect-

able, but is associated with a rise in intermediate isotopologues.

Aconitate and a-KG showbroadly similar labeling patterns as cit-

rate (Figure 2A).

The labeling pattern of malate and fumarate is markedly

different from citrate and aconitate (Figure 2A). For example, at

the 2C stage, only 37% of malate is fully labeled (M4), and

50% is M0. The amount of malate that is M0 decreases to

22% in blastocysts compared with 50% in 2C embryos. Interme-

diate isotopologues, such as M3, rise, and account for the

changes (M3 is 9% in 2C, 25% in blastocysts). Fumarate shows

similar labeling patterns as malate (Figure 2A).

These data show that at all stages pyruvate and lactate are the

major players that populate acetyl-CoA, citrate, aconitate, and

a-KG, intermediates that are all generated from the ‘‘right’’ half

of the cycle (Figure 2B for scheme). However, malate and fuma-

rate, which are formed from the ‘‘left’’ half of the cycle, have a

prominent component that remains unlabeled by any exogenous

source, particularly during the early stages. The origin of the un-

labeled class II metabolites is not currently known, but it is un-

likely to be the urea cycle components, which are not expressed

in the embryo. The purine nucleotide cycle components, which

generate fumarate from aspartate, are highly expressed and

constitute a plausible source for the unlabeled class II metabolite

pool (Figures S1L and S1M).

The right arm of the TCA cycle includes the ‘‘class I’’ enzymes

and metabolites, whereas those associated with the left arm, we
lay in forming aspartate and pyrimidine nucleotides.

tamate.

oth when exogenous unlabeled Gln (1 mM) is present (+Gln) or absent (�Gln).

s I metabolites. In blastocysts, the Asp contribution to class I metabolites in-

ly until metabolites are extracted (see Figure S2J for ‘‘pulsed’’ labeling).
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called class II enzymes and metabolites (Nagaraj et al., 2017)

(Figure 2B). Class I metabolites contribute to ZGA and are dy-

namic and highly nutrition sensitive. Class II metabolites are

less dynamic and are resistant to nutrient withdrawal. The label-

ing data show that the disequilibrium, though highest at 2C, and

lowest in the blastocyst, is not fully resolved during preimplanta-

tion development. This implies a separation of at least a fraction

of class I and class II metabolites in different compartments. If

oxaloacetate, generated as a class II metabolite, were to be un-

labeled, its condensation with fully labeled acetyl-CoA would

lead to M2 and not M6 citrate. Since we observe that a large pro-

portion of the citrate generated is M6, we conclude that the un-

labeled oxaloacetate needs to be away from the site of citrate

synthesis in a different metabolic compartment. As development

proceeds, the disequilibrium between class I and class II metab-

olites lessens, presumably due to increased mixing between the

different metabolic pools (Figures 2A and 2C). As we later show,

resolution of this disequilibrium coincides with greater metabolic

flexibility during development.

No amino acids were included in our culture medium. This al-

lowed us to determine whether pyruvate and lactate present in

the media are able to contribute to the formation of amino acids

within the embryo. At 2C, only four amino acids (Ala, Asp, Gln,

and Glu) are labeled by pyruvate and lactate (Figures 2D, 2D0,
and S2A). Among these, Glu and Asp are derived from direct

products of the two different arms of the TCA cycle. Glu (derived

from a-KG) is only 5% unlabeled, while as much as 45% of Asp

(derived from the class II metabolite oxaloacetate) is unlabeled

(Figures 2D and 2D0). Several amino acids that are not labeled

by pyruvate/lactate, such as Tyr, Phe, and Trp increase dramat-

ically between 2C and blastocyst (Figure S2B). These essential

amino acids can rise only if they are derived from increased

degradation of endogenous proteins as development proceeds.

In contrast, glycine is highest in 2C embryos and decreases sub-

stantially in blastocysts (Figure 2E, see also Baltz, 2001), partly

due to the high expression of the glycine transporter, Slc6a9,

prior to our embryo isolation (Figure 2F; Steeves et al., 2003).

Following ZGA, the expression of the three enzymes of the

glycine cleavage system increases (Figure 2G), which correlates

with a fall in glycine levels.

We next determined the role of pyruvate and lactate in nucle-

otide formation. For both purines and pyrimidines, the ribose

moiety is generated from glucose (Figures 1K, S1H, and S1I).

The construction of the nucleobases is more complex. Pyruvate

and lactate do not contribute carbon to purine nucleobases at

any stage (Figure S2C). For pyrimidines, this holds true at the

2C stage. However, later, at the morula stage, there is increased

labeling, suggestive of new nucleotide synthesis (Figures 2H and

2I for scheme). Thus, until 2C, the embryos rely on maternally

deposited nucleotides, and following ZGA, expression of new

enzymes that assist de novo nucleotide synthesis gains promi-

nence. Exogenously provided glucose now generates the ribose

moiety, while pyruvate-derived and endogenous metabolites

combine to generate nucleobases. Together, they form newly

synthesized nucleotides.

Gln and Asp, which are critical for multiple biosynthetic reac-

tions, are both formed from pyruvate (Figures 2D and 2D0),
although its contribution to Gln is greater than it is to Asp.

Following uptake into the cell, Gln is converted to glutamate by
2334 Developmental Cell 56, 2329–2347, August 23, 2021
the enzyme glutaminase. Both glutaminase isoforms (Gls and

Gls2) are expressed in the embryo, peaking in expression at

the 4–8C stage (Figure S2D). To determine a possible contribu-

tion of Gln to central carbon metabolites during development,

we cultured embryos in normal medium supplemented with

1-mM U13C Gln and found that, at each of the developmental

stages, the TCA cycle intermediates, Asp and pyrimidines

were largely unlabeled by Gln (Figures 2J, S2E, and S2F). Unlike

in cancer cells, Gln plays a minor role here perhaps due to its low

uptake and lack of a Gln specific transport system (Gardner

et al., 1989; Van Winkle, 2001).

Interestingly, Glu, largely derived from glutamine in most sys-

tems, continues to be resourced by pyruvate even when Gln is

included in the media (Figure 2K). Furthermore, regardless of

whether pyruvate is provided, added Gln cannot rescue the

block in development seen upon inhibition of GLUL (glutamine

synthetase) that converts Glu to Gln and is expressed at peak

levels at the 4–8 cell stage (Figures S2D, S2G, and S2H for

scheme). Thus, since Glu is formed from pyruvate (via a-KG),

Gln in the embryo is indirectly derived from pyruvate by conver-

sion of Glu to Gln using the essential enzyme GLUL.

Similar to Gln, the amino acid Asp also has a number of critical

biosynthetic roles within a cell. In labeling experiments in which

U13C Asp is added to the medium, we find that pyrimidine nucle-

otides, TCA cycle metabolites, and Glu and Gln receive Asp car-

bons in a stage specific manner (Figure 2L). At the 2C stage,

added U13C Asp hardly labels pyrimidine nucleotides, whereas

in later-stage embryos, it readily does so, such that in blasto-

cysts, about 60% of UMP, for example, is labeled (Figures 2L

and S2J).

U13C Asp efficiently labels malate and fumarate (but not cit-

rate, aconitate, Glu, and Gln) in 2C embryos (Figure 2L). The

contribution of Asp to citrate, aconitate, Glu, and Gln is signifi-

cantly higher in blastocysts (Figure 2L). This is true even when

labeled Asp is pulsed for 26 h before measurement, rather than

being included from isolation as well (Figure S2J). These results

further emphasize the disequilibrium between the Asp-malate-

fumarate and the citrate-aconitate-aKG arms of the TCA cycle

at 2C (Figure 2B) that is attenuated by the blastocyst stage

and supports the model of increased metabolic plasticity with

developmental progression.

Adaptation to nutrient conditions
Nutrient deprivation experiments that help decipher metabolic

requirements of the embryo have been key in understanding

preimplantation metabolism (Biggers et al., 1967; Brown and

Whittingham, 1991; Lane and Gardner, 2005). Transcriptomic

analysis of either the genome, or a set of identified metabolic

genes, both produce an inverted U-shaped trajectory between

the early 2C stage and the blastocyst, illustrating that metabolic

genes are strictly regulated through development. Pyruvate

omission from the zygote stage delays the expression of meta-

bolic genes, while deprivation from the late 2C stage (50 h),

when the presence of pyruvate is not obligatory, does not sub-

stantially affect their trajectory (Figures 3A, 3A0, S3A, and S3A0).
At both the 2C and morula stages, lactate continues to

contribute a majority of carbons to the TCA cycle when pyruvate

iswithheld (unlabeledcitrate:M0=14% in2C,M0=4% inmorula)

(Figures 3B–3C0, S3B, S3D, and S3D0), whereas, the contribution



Figure 3. Adaptation to nutrient conditions

(A and A0) Principal-component analysis (PCA) of genes that are directly involved in metabolic processes (1,947 genes) in embryos developing with and without

pyruvate. Pyruvate is removed from the zygote stage (A) or the late 2C stage (A0).
(B) In both 2C embryos and morulae, U-13C pyruvate/lactate contributes a majority of carbons to the total citrate pool in the presence (PGL) or absence (GL) of

pyruvate.

(C andC0) At both the 2C (C) andmorula (C0) stages, the isotopologues of citrate that are formed fromU-13C lactate alone (no pyruvate is present, GL) are similar to

the isotopologues that are formed when both U-13C pyruvate and U-13C lactate (PGL) are present.

(D and E) The contribution of U-13C glucose to the TCA cycle metabolites remains very low in 2C embryos (D) as well as in morulae (E) in GL media (lacking

pyruvate), even when a high amount of glucose (10 mM instead of the normal 0.2 mM) is provided (10G, L).

(legend continued on next page)
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of glucose remains very low (unlabeled citrate: M0 = 95% in 2C,

M0 = 96% in morula), even when glucose is increased by 50-

fold over normal medium levels (Figures 3D, 3E, S3C, and S3E).

Thus, pyruvate withdrawal does not cause a switch to glucose-

based bioenergetics, instead the TCA cycle continues to be

driven by pyruvate that is intracellularly derived from imported

lactate (Figures S3F and S3G for scheme).

Pyruvate withdrawal also highlights the disequilibrium be-

tween the two halves of the TCA cycle in 2C, but less so, later

in development. Upon pyruvate withdrawal, total citrate de-

creases by 4.8-fold (in 2C) but only 1.3-fold (in morulae), and

the fully labeled M6 citrate falls by 7.4-fold (in 2C) but also only

1.8-fold (in morulae). Aconitate also follows a similar pattern (Fig-

ures 3F and 3G). In contrast, class II metabolites behave quite

differently; malate and fumarate do not decrease significantly

in 2C upon pyruvate withdrawal, whereas a small but significant

reduction is evident in morulae (Figures 3F and 3G). Metabolites

that are associated with energy status, such as phospho-crea-

tine, ATP, and acetyl-carnitine, also decrease in 2C embryos

but are unaltered in morulae (Figures 3H and 3I).

The most striking decrease without pyruvate, in 2C embryos,

is for the amino acids Gln (8-fold decrease) and Glu (17-fold

decrease), whereas for morulae this decrease is less dramatic,

Gln (2.8-fold) and Glu (2-fold) (Figures 3F and 3G). Thus, while

the synthesis of Glu and Gln is sensitive to pyruvate levels at

both stages, 2C embryos are far more sensitive than morulae.

Altogether, the above results show that 2C embryos suffer

severely from nutrient depletion when pyruvate is withdrawn,

whereas morulae are more resistant (Figures 3H and 3I).

Mechanisms of metabolic plasticity
Asp is the only metabolite that decreases upon pyruvate with-

drawal inmorulae (6-fold), while being stablymaintained in 2Cem-

bryos (only a 1.2-fold decrease) (Figures 3F and 3G). This dramatic

fall inAsp levels inmorulae isparticularly interesting, given thatAsp

increases dramatically as development proceeds in the presence

of pyruvate, with the levels of Asp 20-fold greater in blastocysts

than in 2C embryos (Figure 2E). A number of studies have shown

that Asp is highly sensitive to the redox state of the cell (Birsoy

et al., 2015; Sullivan et al., 2015), and Asp has an important role

in the malate-aspartate (Mal-Asp) shuttle, which impacts the

NADH/NAD+ ratio (Lane and Gardner, 2005) (Figure 4A). Thus,

the large variance in Asp levels during normal development may

signal changes in NADH/NAD+ control mechanisms. A related

shuttle, called the glycerol-3P shuttle, is able to fulfill a role similar

to the Mal-Asp shuttle (Figure 4B). We find that under normal cul-

ture conditions, glycerol-3P, which functions in the glycerol-3P

shuttle, falls between the 2C and blastocyst stages (Figure 4C).

Fluxanddirectionalityof reactionscannotbepredicted in thisanal-

ysis, but the wide range of Asp and glycerol-3P levels at different

steps suggests that highly dynamic factors control their levels.

Pyruvate and lactate are interconverted by lactate dehydroge-

nase that couples their levels to NADH and NAD+ (Williamson
(F and G) Formation of class I metabolites from U-13C lactate/pyruvate decrease

Fumarate and malate are less sensitive, and Asp only decreases significantly in

(H) In 2C embryos 20 metabolites decrease significantly, and 9 metabolites incre

(I) In morulae, only Asp, pyruvate, and Ala decrease significantly. Metabolites are

See also Figure S3.
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et al., 1967). Pyruvate deprivation causes a rise in cytoplasmic

NADH, whereas lactate withdrawal raises NAD+ (Veech et al.,

2019). In morulae cultured in a pyruvate-free medium (with

normal lactate and glucose), Asp levels are 13-fold lower, and

glycerol-3P 10-fold higher compared with when only lactate is

depleted. Thus, Asp and glycerol-3P are also coupled to

NADH/NAD+ (Figures 4D and 4D0). Addition of Gln to themedium

does not affect this coupling for glycerol-3P and only partially af-

fects Asp (Figure S4A).

Interestingly, inhibition of the Mal/Asp shuttle enzyme GOT by

AOA (aminooxyacetic acid) has no phenotypic consequence for

the growth of the embryo if pyruvate is present (Figure 4E),

whereas treatment of pyruvate-deprived embryos with AOA

blocks development at the morula stage (Figure 4E; see also

Lane and Gardner [2005]). Moreover, in previous work, we

showed that inhibition of glycolysis (e.g., by inhibiting PFK)

blocks development when embryos are deprived of pyruvate,

but not when pyruvate is included in the medium (Chi et al.,

2020). The block in development of pyruvate deprived and

glycolysis inhibited embryos is rescued if the embryos are pro-

vided with an alternativemeans of generating NAD+, and supple-

mentation of the medium with either Asp, which generates NAD+

via the cytoplasmic arm of the Mal-Asp shuttle, or with a-KB,

which generates cytoplasmic NAD+ at the level of LDH rescues

development (see later, Figure 4F). Furthermore, embryos

deprived of glucose have reduced Asp levels, suggesting that

lack of NAD+ generation by glucose metabolism can increase

the need for Asp-driven NAD+ formation (Figure S4B). Thus,

under stress conditions, glucose metabolism, the Mal-Asp

shuttle, and pyruvate are all able to generate NAD+ by multiple

mechanisms.

Gene expression analysis shows that the enzymes that func-

tion in the Mal-Asp and glycerol-3P shuttles display a dynamic

expression profile during normal development. For example,

Gpd1l and Gpd2 (cytoplasmic and mitochondrial enzymes of

the glycerol-3P shuttle, respectively) increase by more than 50-

fold between the 2C and morula stages (Figure 4G). Similarly,

for the Mal-Asp shuttle, Mdh1(cytoplasmic) and Mdh2 (mito-

chondrial) increase by approximately 20-fold and 4-fold, respec-

tively, andGot1 (cytoplasmic) andGot2 (mitochondrial) enzymes

increase by 9-fold and 2.5-fold, respectively, between 2C and

blastocyst stages (Figures S4C–S4E).

In contrast to the elevated expression of the shuttle compo-

nents at later stages, at 2C, by far the most important dehydro-

genase that is expected to control the redox balance of the

embryo is LDHB, which interconverts lactate/pyruvate and

NAD+/NADH (Veech et al., 2019). LDHB activity in the early em-

bryo is 10-fold greater than in any somatic tissue, and its

measured activity far exceeds that of all other metabolic en-

zymes (Brinster, 1965; Epstein et al., 1969). As development pro-

ceeds, we detect a striking 2,000-fold decrease in the LDHB

mRNA level (Figure 1H). We surmise that the changes in relative

levels of the dehydrogenases that control NADH:NAD+ balance
s when pyruvate is withheld from 2C embryos (F), but less so in morulae (G).

morulae.

ase upon pyruvate withdrawal (GL).

highlighted if p < 0.05 and the log2 fold-change > ±1.5.



Figure 4. Mechanisms of metabolic plasticity

(A and B) Schematic of the Mal-Asp (A) and glycerol-3P shuttles (B).

(C) The amount of glycerol-3P decreases between the 2C and blastocyst stages.

(D and D0) At the morula stage, Asp increases when lactate is absent (PG) and decreases when pyruvate is withheld (GL). (D0) Glycerol-3P decreases when lactate

is absent and increases when pyruvate is withheld.

(E) Following the 2C stage, inhibition of the Mal-Asp shuttle using 0.5-mM AOA does not impact the development of embryos cultured with pyruvate, lactate, and

glucose (PGL) but blocks development of embryos cultured in GL media.

(F) The glycolysis inhibitor YZ-9 (2 mM) blocks development of embryos deprived of pyruvate (GL) from the late 2C stage. This block is reversed by the addition of

either Asp (1 mM), Gln (1 mM), or a-KB (1 mM).

(G) The glycerol-3P shuttle components Gpd1l and Gpd2 that are expressed in the embryo peak at the morula stage.

(legend continued on next page)
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is an important determinant of how NADH:NAD+ impacts, and is

impacted by, broader cell metabolism during development. This

will affect the flow of carbons between major metabolic path-

ways. It is reasonable to propose that this change in redox con-

trol during normal development is at the core of the increase in

metabolic plasticity, defined as flexibility in energetic substrate

choice (Folmes et al., 2012), that arises as the embryo advances

through the preimplantation process.

NAD+ and NADH in the preimplantation embryo
The above proposal is testable by direct measurement of NAD+

and NADH at different developmental stages (Figures 4I and 4I0).
We find, in agreement with similar studies (Kuwahara and Chay-

kin, 1973), that NAD+ fallsmarkedly between 1C (26 h) and 2C (48

h) and then gradually rises through the blastocyst. In contrast,

the fall of NADH between 1C and 2C is rather minor, but its level

continues to drop through the blastocyst. Consequently, the

total levels of NADH and NAD+ (designated NAD(H)) drop

dramatically between 1C and 2C and remain relatively constant

thereafter (Figures 4I and 4I0). As development proceeds, the to-

tal NAD(H) pool becomes more oxidized.

As described above, under normal growth conditions, NAD+

drops precipitously between 1C and 2C as it is removed from

the system by a hydrolase (Nikiforov et al., 2015). Upon pyruvate

withdrawal at isolation (1C), NADH levels increase markedly

within 6 h (Figure 4J) (see also Dumollard et al. [2007]), yet

NAD+ levels do not fall further with the NADH rise. As a result,

the total NAD(H) pool in the 1C embryo increases. We presume

this is because a rise in NADH upon pyruvate withdrawal also re-

duces the substrate level for the hydrolase responsible for NAD+

degradation, and this attenuates the degradation of NAD+ seen

at this stage under normal conditions.

In contrast to the 1C stage, in 2C (with pyruvate withdrawn at

isolation) or morula (pyruvate removed from late 2C) NAD+ levels

do fall as NADH levels rise (Figure 4J). Thus, between 2C and
(H) Schematic showing how pyruvate and lactate, and a-KIC and HIC, control N

(I and I0) NAD+ and NADH levels in 1C, 2C, morulae (M), and blastocysts (B). (I)

between the 1C and 2C stages then rises between the 2C and blastocyst stages

(J) NAD+ and NADH levels in embryos grown with and without pyruvate at differe

(K) In 2C embryos, provision of 5-mM NAD+ to pyruvate-deprived embryos (GL, +

omitted from the media (compare with Figure 3H). A subset of metabolites increa

Metabolites are highlighted if p < 0.05 and the log2 fold-change > ±1.5.

(L) 5-mM U-12C NAD+ or 1-mM U-12C KIV restores pyruvate levels in 2C embryo

(M) U-12C 5-mM NAD+ restores citrate levels in 2C embryos deprived of pyruvat

lactate) and GL (U-13C lactate) control samples are shared with Figure 3F becau

(N) Alternative a-ketoacids (1 mM) allow zygotes to develop into blastocysts in

pyruvate (GL), embryos do not form blastocysts unlike embryos that are cultured w

(�P). The a-ketoacids KB, KIC, KIV, KV, and KH all rescue (�P) embryos unless bo

all samples above, and pyruvate is absent in all samples except control (PGL).

(O) Embryos that are transferred into pyruvate and lactate free media at the late 2

(0.2 mM [0.2G], 1 mM [1G], or 10 mM [10G]) unless an a-ketoacid, such as KB o

(P and P0) In 2C embryos, aspartate decreases and glycerol-3P increases in GL (U

the amount of glycerol-3P. The PGL (U-13C pyruvate and U-13C lactate), and GL

performed at the same time.

(Q) NADH levels in zygotes with pyruvate, lactate, and glucose (PGL), glucose

provided with KIC.

(S) U-12C KIV restores citrate levels in 2C embryos deprived of pyruvate by facilita

GL (U-13C lactate) control samples are shared with Figure 3F because these exp

(T) U-13C KIV does not contribute carbon to the TCA cycle in 2C embryos culture

See also Figure S4.
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morula, the total NAD(H) pool remains the same size regardless

of the cytoplasmic redox state. At the blastocyst stage, unlike for

1C, 2C, and morula-stage embryos, pyruvate withdrawal from

the morula stage causes only a minor increase in NADH, and

NAD+ dominates total NAD(H) with or without pyruvate (Fig-

ure 4J). In absolute terms, the rise of NADH following pyruvate

withdrawal is more than 25-fold greater in 1C embryos

compared with blastocysts (29 fmol increase in NADH in 1C

versus 1 fmol in blastocysts) and demonstrates the wide vari-

ability of responses to reductive stress at different stages of

development.

It was reported that addition of NAD+ to the medium improves

development of pyruvate-deprived 2C embryos (Streffer et al.,

1974). In a similar experiment with 1C, we find that a rescue to

morula is possible, but only when 20-fold more NAD+ is added

than what was reported for 2C. Furthermore, exogenously

added NAD+ is not able to support development beyond the

morula to the blastocyst stage (Figures S4F–S4H). Provision of

NADH, nicotinamide, nicotinic acid, NADPH, or NADP+ do not

provide a rescue to the morula as seen for NAD+, indicating

that exogenous NAD+ acts by increasing the intracellular NAD+

pool and permitting lactate to pyruvate conversion (Figure S4I).

Metabolomics show that many of the metabolites that decrease

during pyruvate withdrawal are rescued by NAD+ (Figure 4K).

NAD+ provision restores pyruvate levels, and the pyruvate and

citrate thus generated receive carbons from the labeled lactate

(Figures 4L and 4M). NAD+ breakdown products are also de-

tected (Figure S4J).

Rebalancing redox ratios during early stages of
development
The premise that a change in redox control during normal devel-

opment is responsible for the increase in metabolic plasticity is

testable by using various a-ketoacids, some naturally occurring

and others not, to mimic the effects of pyruvate as a substrate of
ADH and NAD+ levels.

NADH levels decrease during development, whereas (I0) NAD+ falls markedly

. n = 4 biological replicates with ~100 embryos per replicate.

nt stages of development.

5-mM NAD+) restores the levels of many metabolites that fall when pyruvate is

ses, including breakdown products of NAD+ (e.g., adenine and nicotinamide).

s deprived of pyruvate by facilitating the use of U-13C lactate.

e by facilitating the use of U-13C lactate. The PGL (U-13C pyruvate and U-13C

se these experiments were performed at the same time.

the absence of pyruvate, as long as lactate is provided. In a medium lacking

ith pyruvate (PGL). The conditions represented by green bars all lack pyruvate

th pyruvate and lactate are absent (KIC,�L) (KIV,�L). Glucose (G) is present in

C stage (after ZGA) (50 h) are not viable over a range of glucose concentrations

r KIV, is provided.

-13C lactate, U-12C glucose) media. KIV fully restores Asp levels and decreases

(U-13C lactate) controls are shared with Figure 3F as these experiments were

and lactate (GL), or (R) Hydroxycaproate (HIC) increases in embryos that are

ting the use of U-13C lactate. The PGL (U-13C pyruvate and U-13C lactate) and

eriments were performed at the same time.

d in GL media.



Figure 5. Further metabolic plasticity in later-stage embryos

(A and B) 10-mMU-13C glucose contributes insignificant amounts of carbon to citrate (A) and acetyl-carnitine (B) inmorulae in either PGL or GLmedia. In contrast,

glucose contributes substantially with both pyruvate and lactate omitted if a-KB is provided. The control samples are shared with Figure 3E because these

experiments were performed at the same time.

(C) For embryos cultured in PGL or GL, 10-mM U-13C glucose contributes a minor amount of carbon to the total citrate pool. However, with both pyruvate and

lactate omitted, and a-KB provided, glucose contributes substantially to citrate.

(D–E0) Metabolic reprogramming by a-ketoacid treatment. Pyruvate that is generated from glucose (M3) increases (D) in morula-stage embryos when both

pyruvate and lactate are omitted and a-KB is provided from the 2C stage. Lactate generated from glucose (M3) decreases (D0), serine synthesis from glucose

increases (E), and glycerol-3P (E0) decreases.
(F) Schematic illustrating how a change in the amount of pyruvate, lactate, or a-KB that is provided to the embryo impacts NAD+ and NADH levels, and how this, in

turn, impacts the activity of other metabolic pathways.

(G) At the late 2C stage (50 h) pyruvate-deprived embryos require both glucose and lactate to form blastocysts.

(H) Glucose alone, without pyruvate and lactate, can support blastocyst formation after the mid-4C stage (60 h).

(I) After 70 h (compacting morulae) embryos form blastocysts in the absence of all three nutrients (-P-G-L).

(J) Embryos transferred from PGL into glucose-only media at 86 h are insensitive to inhibition of glycolysis (YZ9, 2 mM), pyruvate entry into the mitochondria

(UK5099, 1 mM), the Mal-Asp shuttle (AOA, 0.5 mM), and FAO (etomoxir, 5 mM).

(K) In the absence of all nutrients the embryos remain insensitive to inhibition of glycolysis, pyruvate transport, and the Mal-Asp shuttle but are highly sensitive to

FAO inhibition (etomoxir) and are unable to form blastocysts.

(legend continued on next page)
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LDH. Pyruvate (a-ketopropionate) is the simplest of all a-ketoa-

cids that have a direct linkage between a ketone and a carboxyl

functional group. A number of studies have shown that a mimic

such as a-KB (a-ketobutyrate) is readily taken up by cells and

reduced by LDHB (Sullivan et al., 2015). This process generates

NAD+ and a-hydroxybutyrate and provides a way to alter the

redox status of the cell. Another isoform of LDH, LDHC, also pre-

sent in the embryo (Figure 1H; Coonrod et al. [2006]), is highly

promiscuous and is able to use a-KB, but also a wider range of

a-ketoacids, such as a-KIV (a-ketoisovalerate) and a-KIC (a-ke-

toisocaproate), which are not substrates for LDHB. Even a-ke-

toacids, such as a-KV (a-ketovaleric acid), that have no known

function in mammalian cells are effective substrates for LDHC.

In biochemical assays such a-ketoacids are reduced by LDHC,

as they generate NAD+ and their corresponding a-hydroxyacids

(Blanco et al., 1976). Thus, in principle, the presence of LDHC af-

fords us the capability to modulate NAD+ and NADH indepen-

dently of the lactate/pyruvate interconversion that is dominated

by LDHB. When pyruvate deprived zygotes (1C) are provided

with a range of a-ketoacids, a-KB, a-KIV, a-KIC, a-KV, or

a-KH, they no longer block at the 2C stage and are able to

make blastocysts (Figure 4N). a-ketoacids cannot rescue devel-

opment of 1C embryos if both pyruvate and lactate are absent

(Figure 4N). The rescue by multiple a-ketoacids that are known

substrates of LDHC lends credibility to the idea that rebalancing

redox is an important mechanism underlying developmental

progression.

Unlike 1C, late-2C embryos provided with glucose and an

a-ketoacid develop at normal rates to blastocysts even when

lactate and pyruvate are both absent. However, embryos that

are providedwith only glucose but no a-ketoacid die rapidly (Fig-

ure 4O). a-KIV is also able to restore development but requires

higher amounts of glucose. Multiple lines of evidence establish

that a-ketoacids provided to preimplantation embryos allow

them to generate NAD+ and consume NADH. First, when em-

bryos are provided with, for instance, a-KIV, the changes in

Asp and glycerol-3P levels that are caused by pyruvate with-

drawal are fully rescued (Figures 4P and 4P0). Second, providing
a-ketoacids to the embryo prevents the increase in total NADH

that is observed when pyruvate is withheld (Figure 4Q). For

example, the more than 2-fold increase in NADH levels caused

by pyruvate withdrawal in 2C embryos is reverted upon addition

of a-KIC to the normal level that is seen in the presence of pyru-

vate (Figure 4Q). Finally, when an a-ketoacid is included in the

medium, a high level of the corresponding a-hydroxyacid is de-

tected. For example, in the presence of a-KIC the level of its

a-hydroxyacid, a-HIC, which can only form in a redox related re-

action, increases by more than 12-fold (Figure 4R).

The findings in the previous sections are in complete agree-

ment with labeling data that show that when pyruvate-deprived

embryos are provided with U13C lactate and unlabeled a-KIV,
(L and O) Both octanoate (200 mM) and lactate (2.5 mM) compensate for FAO inh

(M) Pre-8C embryos do not form blastocysts in nutrient-free media supplemente

(N) Inhibition of FAO (etomoxir, 5 mM) does not inhibit blastocyst formation in nor

(P) Schematic illustrating the transport of octanoate (medium-chain) and long-cha

and representing how etomoxir inhibits long-chain acyl-CoA transport, but not th

(Q–S) Genes encoding enzymes of mitochondrial b-oxidation show high levels o

See also Figure S5.
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lactate continues to contribute a majority of carbon to the TCA

cycle and its associated amino acids (Figures 4S and S4M–

S4O). Indeed, under conditions of pyruvate withdrawal, a-KIV-

treated embryos have 14-fold more M6 citrate labeled by lactate

compared with embryos not provided with an a-ketoacid (Fig-

ure 4S). Importantly, 13C a-KIV does not label the TCA cycle

and is therefore not used as a nutrient, but only for the purpose

of redox rebalance (Figure 4T). Finally, a-KIV fully rescues the

drop in pyruvate, and other metabolites that fall when pyruvate

is withdrawn from the media, and isotopologue analysis shows

that lactate provides the carbon for the recovered pyruvate (Fig-

ures 4L and S4L). Thus, a-KIV acts by facilitating lactate to pyru-

vate conversion, and the results establish that a-ketoacids

rescue development by a redox mediated mechanism. We

conclude that at all development stages, lactate can substitute

for pyruvate, but only if the cytoplasmic redox state is correctly

balanced (Figure S4K).

Normally U13C glucose does not label TCA cycle components

and acetyl-CoA (Figure 1I). Strikingly, with pyruvate and lactate

both absent but with a-KB provided for redox balance, U13C

glucose becomes a significant donor of carbons to the TCA cycle

and to acetyl-CoA (Figures 5A–5C and S5A). 83% of the citrate

pool is now either fully or partially labeled by carbons from

glucose. Similarly, 63% of the acetyl-CoA (judged by M2

acetyl-carnitine) is labeled by glucose (Figure 5B). The rise in la-

beling of acetyl-CoA coincides with a large increase in the

amount of glucose labeled pyruvate and decrease in glucose

labeled lactate (Figures 5D and 5D0).
When unlabeled pyruvate and lactate are included in the me-

dia they will exchange with labeled pyruvate and lactate that

are generated from glucose in the embryo. Glucose-derived py-

ruvate increases when pyruvate and lactate are removed from

themedium partly because of lack of exchangewith extracellular

unlabeled pyruvate. It is harder to justify how such a lack of

exchange might lead to a fall in glucose-derived lactate. The

simplest explanation that conforms to the results is that a-ketoa-

cid treatment modulates the intracellular NAD+/NADH ratio

which in turn impacts the pyruvate to lactate ratio. An a-ketoa-

cid-mediated change in intracellular redox state is supported

by changes in the activity of other biosynthetic pathways whose

activity are linked to the activity of NAD(H) coupled dehydroge-

nases (Figures 5E, 5E0, and 5F for schematic).

Even with a redox balancer added, glucose is not as efficient

as pyruvate/lactate in providing carbons for bioenergetic pur-

poses (Figures 2A, 5A, and 5B). With redox rebalance,

glucose-derived carbons mix with carbons from unlabeled sour-

ces that enter the TCA cycle pool as acetyl-CoA groups and

perhaps at other anaplerotic entry points. In other systems,

such as ESCs and cancers, Gln plays this role, but that is not

true for the embryo since the contribution of Gln to the TCA cycle

remains unchanged under these conditions (Figure S5B).
ibition (etomoxir, 5 mM).

d with 200 mM octanoate.

mal PGL media.

in fatty acids (called acyl-CoA in scheme) across the mitochondrial membranes

e transport of octanoate.

f expression in late morulae and blastocysts.
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Further metabolic plasticity in later-stage embryos
Late-2C-(50 h)- or early-4C-(54 h)-stage embryos are non-viable

when both pyruvate and lactate are removed from the medium,

and embryos do not survive using glucose alone (Figure 5G).

However, we find that when transferred to a glucose-only me-

dium at 60 h (mid-4C), 80% of the embryos are able to develop

into blastocysts, and when transferred at the uncompacted 8C

stage (68 h), all the embryos that are grown without pyruvate

and lactate develop into blastocysts (Figures 1A and 5H). There-

fore, as development proceeds, the nutrient requirement be-

comes more flexible such that by the 8C stage, glucose alone

is sufficient to sustain development even in the absence of an

a-ketoacid. Remarkably, at the 8–16C stage (76 h), 70% of the

embryos are able to develop into blastocysts without the provi-

sion of any nutrients from the environment (Figure 5I). Following

86 h (late morula, 32C), 100% of the embryos form fully

expanded blastocysts (114 h) without any exogenously provided

nutrients: pyruvate, lactate, or glucose (Figures 1A and 5I).

To determine how late-stage (86 h) embryos can possibly

continue development either in the presence of glucose alone,

or more so, how they continue development for up to 2 days

beyond that without any exogenously provided nutrients, we

used inhibitors of specific metabolic pathways that could poten-

tially point to endogenous moieties that sustain development

without any environmental input. Inhibition of theMal-Asp shuttle

using AOA (Figure 4E) or glycolysis using YZ9 (Figure 4F; Chi

et al., 2020) can, under certain culture conditions, block develop-

ment at early stages. In contrast, morulae (86 h) developing in a

medium that contains glucose, or one that is deprived of all nu-

trients, are refractory to both AOA or YZ9 inhibition (Figures 5J

and 5K). Thus, neither the Mal-Asp shuttle nor active glycolysis

accounts for the embryo’s independence from external nutrients

after the morula stage (Figures 5J and 5K).

To our surprise, embryos at this stage (86 h), with or without

glucose, can develop into blastocysts even when the mitochon-

drial pyruvate carrier is inhibited by UK5099 (Figures 5J and 5K).

The lack of sensitivity of blastocysts to UK5099 contrasts mark-

edly with zygotes (18 h) or 2C embryos (48 h) that are completely

blocked by UK5099 even when they are cultured in all three nu-

trients (Nagaraj et al., 2017).

Finally, we investigated whether fatty acid oxidation (Dunning

et al., 2010) is required under the nutrient-limiting conditions

described earlier. The carnitine palmitoyl transferase (CPT) inhib-

itor etomoxir is highly effective in blocking the transfer of fatty

acids into the mitochondrion where they can be used for

b-oxidation (Figure 5P). Embryos provided with pyruvate,

lactate, and glucose are insensitive to etomoxir and develop

into blastocysts even when treated from the zygote stage (Fig-

ure 5N). Morulae (86 h) developing in glucose alone are also

insensitive to inhibition by etomoxir and develop into blastocysts

at the same frequency as untreated embryos (Figure 5J). In stark

contrast, the embryos (86 h) that are otherwise able to develop

into blastocysts in a medium that lacks all nutrients are entirely

non-viable when treated with 5-mM etomoxir (Figures 5K and

5O). This implies that in the absence of other nutrients, fatty-

acid oxidation (FAO) plays a critical role in development of

later-stage embryos. To test this model, we took advantage of

the fact that medium-chain fatty acids, such as octanoate, do

not require CPT to enter the mitochondrion. We find that added
octanoate fully rescues the developmental block that is caused

by simultaneous deprivation of all nutrients and treatment with

etomoxir (Figures 5L and 5O). Importantly, the octanoate-fueled

capacity for the embryo to survive without added nutrients is a

result of increased plasticity at later stages of preimplantation

development since adding additional octanoate to a 2C/4C em-

bryo, for example, cannot compensate for the lack of pyruvate,

lactate, and glucose (Figure 5M). Thus, it appears that the capac-

ity of the embryo to utilize stored or provided lipids increases as

development proceeds.

The important role of FAO during post-morula development

led us to investigate the expression profile of genes related to

mitochondrial b-oxidation in embryos grown in the control me-

dium. The expression of the acyl-CoA dehydrogenase genes

(Acadm,Acadl, and Acadvl), which catalyze the first step in mito-

chondrial b-oxidation, is severalfold higher in late morulae and

blastocysts than it is in the early cleavage stages (Figure 5Q).

The mitochondrial trifunctional enzyme components (Hadha

andHadhb) and crotonase (Echs1) increase in expression during

the later stages of preimplantation development (Figure 5R). The

most impressive increases are for short-chain (S)-3-hydrox-

yacyl-CoA dehydrogenase (Hadh) and medium-chain 3-ke-

toacyl-CoA thiolase (Acaa2), which are the final two components

of the b-oxidation spiral (Figure 5S). Thus, all components of

mitochondrial fatty acid b-oxidation increase substantially during

the course of preimplantation development. The increased

expression of the FAO enzymes during development reflects

the metabolic reprogramming that facilitates the use of a wider

range of resources at progressive stages of maturation.

Metabolic response to reductive stress
The gene expression data presented thus far report the profile of

preimplantation embryos cultured under normal conditions. To

determine if the transcriptome is sensitive to the nutrient content

of the extracellular environment, we cultured embryos without

pyruvate either from the zygote to the 2C stage (48 h), or from

the late 2C (50 h) to the morula stage (78 h). Overall, the expres-

sion of genes in mitochondrial FAO, purine, and pyrimidine

synthesis, the TCA cycle, glutamine metabolism, or glycine

catabolism do not change as a group at either the 2C or morula

stage following pyruvate withdrawal (Figures 6A, 6B, and S6A–

S6G). Furthermore, genes that encode enzymes that function

in shuttles (such as the Mal-Asp and the glycerol-3P shuttle)

that coordinate mitochondrial and cytoplasmic metabolism

also do not increase when pyruvate is withdrawn. Rare

exceptions to this invariance are seen forMdh1 (malate dehydro-

genase), Slc25a13 (mitochondrial aspartate and glutamate

transporter), and Slc25a1 (mitochondrial citrate transporter),

which increase by 4-fold, 3-fold, and 8-fold, respectively,

following pyruvate withdrawal (Figures 6A and S6E).

Glycolytic genes do not change in their relative expression

level in 2C embryos that are cultured from the zygote stage

without pyruvate. In stark contrast, we find that at the morula

stage, pyruvate omission causes a coordinated increase in the

expression of genes encoding glycolytic enzymes (Figure 6C).

The largest increases are for Gapdh (6-fold), Eno1 (7-fold), Pkm

(8-fold), and Ldha (7-fold). Interestingly, when embryos are pro-

vided with a-KB and glucose (but not pyruvate and lactate),

which allows progression past 2C, the glycolytic enzymes do
Developmental Cell 56, 2329–2347, August 23, 2021 2341



Figure 6. Metabolic response to reductive stress

(A and B) Genes in the Mal-Asp shuttle and glycerol-3P shuttle (A), and mitochondrial beta-oxidation (B) do not show a concerted increase when pyruvate is

withdrawn.

(C) The expression level of glycolytic genes increases in morulae, but not in 2C embryos.

(D–E0 0) Upon pyruvate withdrawal, protein levels of the glycolytic enzymes PFK (D–D0 0) and PKM2 (E–E0 0) show significant increases. Data are presented as the

mean ± standard deviation (n = ~25 embryos).

(F–F0 0 ) GLS protein increases when pyruvate is withheld. Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation (n = ~25 embryos).

(G) Glutaminase inhibition (200-nM CB-839) does not block the development of embryos in PGL media. Embryos in GL media, however, block in development

following CB-839 treatment. a-KB (1 mM) suppresses the block, but Gln (1 mM) does not.

(H) Schematic representing glycolysis, the Mal-Asp shuttle, glutamine metabolism, and their inhibitors.

See also Figure S6.
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not increase in expression in the morula (Figure S6H). To deter-

mine whether the increase in RNA levels upon pyruvate with-

drawal leads to an increase in protein expression, we stained

the embryos using specific antibodies for phosphofructokinase

(PFK), glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH),

and pyruvate kinase (PKM2). We find that the protein levels of

GAPDH, PFK, and PKM2 increase, with the rise in PKM2 espe-

cially marked (Figures 6D–6E0 0 and S6I–S6I0 0). Thus, following

the 2C stage, the embryo responds to pyruvate withdrawal by

mounting a coordinated transcriptional response that increases

the abundance of glycolytic proteins.

In cultured cancer cells and ESCs, a high level of glycolysis is

often coupled with high rates of glutamine consumption. In the

embryo, based on the RNA-seq analysis, this seemed unlikely

as the transcript levels of Gls, Gls2, or Glud1 remain unchanged

upon pyruvate withdrawal (Figure S6G). However, a different

conclusion arises when the glutaminase (GLS) protein, which

converts glutamine to glutamate, is analyzed instead of its

invariant RNA. GLS protein levels increase substantially upon

pyruvate withdrawal (Figures 6F–6F0 0) perhaps by a post-tran-

scriptional mechanism similar to that seen in cancer models

(Gao et al., 2009). Inhibition of glutaminase activity with the spe-
2342 Developmental Cell 56, 2329–2347, August 23, 2021
cific inhibitor CB-839 causes a block in development in pyru-

vate-deprived embryos but not when pyruvate is present

(Figures 6G and 6H for scheme). The block in development

caused by the glutaminase inhibitor is rescued when another

a-ketoacid is included in the medium in place of pyruvate (Fig-

ure 6G). We conclude that the GLS protein level increases in

response to reductive stress caused by pyruvate withdrawal,

and thereby plays an active role in responding to a high

NADH:NAD+ cellular environment.

Mechanisms of metabolic reprogramming during
reductive stress
Next, we investigated and characterized the mechanism by

which embryos upregulate glycolysis and glutaminase function

in response to pyruvate withdrawal. Studies on other systems

find that Myc and HIF-1a play important roles in glycolytic

gene expression especially under various stress conditions (Gor-

dan et al., 2007). Immunofluorescence analysis suggests that

HIF-1a or HIF-2a are not stabilized in the embryo under any of

the conditions that we use in this study (not shown). In contrast,

nuclear Myc is detected in abundance in morulae that are

deprived of pyruvate (Figures 7A–7A0 0). Interestingly, by



Figure 7. Mechanisms of metabolic reprogramming during reductive stress

(A–B0 0) Myc protein localization upon pyruvate withdrawal in the morula and blastocyst. (A–A0 0) In morulae, Myc is diffusely expressed in PGL (A) but is nuclearly

localized in GL (A0). Quantitation in (A0 0). (B–B0 0) In blastocysts (114 h), Myc is expressed at low levels in PGL (B). Pyruvate withdrawal causes an increase in Myc

expression in the ICM but not in the TE (B0). Quantitation in (B0 0). Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation (n = ~25 embryos).

(C and C0) Embryos cultured from the late 2C stage (50 h) in GL (C0 ) but not in PGL (C) media block in development when treated with the Myc inhibitor KJ-Pyr-9

(abbreviated as KJ) at varying concentrations.

(D) Embryos cultured in GL are sensitive to KJ (20 nM). Gln (1 mM) does not rescue, but supplementation with (1 mM) a-KG (di-methyl) fully rescues the block.

(E) Glycolytic genes do not increase in expression in pyruvate-deprived embryos that are treated with 20nM KJ (green bars). The inhibitor-free sample (blue) is

shared with Figure 6A because these experiments were performed at the same time.

(F–G0 0 0) Myc inhibition blocks the increase in pyruvate sensitive genes GLS (F–F0 0 0) and PKM2 (G–G0 0 0 ). GLS (F) and PKM2 (G) levels rise in GLmedia (F0 and G0). KJ
(20 nM) prevents this increase in GLS (F0 0 ) and in PKM2 (G0 0). Quantitation in (F0 0 0 and G0 0 0). Data are presented as themean ± standard deviation (n = ~25 embryos).

(legend continued on next page)
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mechanisms as yet unclear, at the blastocyst stage,Myc expres-

sion is limited to the cells of the ICM (Figure 7B; Claverı́a et al.,

2013; Hashimoto and Sasaki, 2019). Pyruvate withdrawal also

leads to a robust increase in nuclearly localized ICM specific

Myc, while the TE cells remain undetectable for Myc expression

(Figures 7B–7B0 0).
We inhibited the activity of Myc using a specific inhibitor (KJ-

Pyr-9, which prevents Myc-Max interaction), in order to assess

the functional role of Myc in protecting the embryo during reduc-

tive stress. Embryos provided with pyruvate are resistant to

treatment with 20-nM KJ-Pyr-9 and readily form blastocysts un-

der these conditions (Figures 7C and 7D). In contrast, without ac-

cess to pyruvate, embryos are highly sensitive to Myc inhibition

and exhibit a complete developmental block prior to the morula

stage (Figures 7C0 and 7D). This Myc inhibition also abrogates

the increases in glycolytic gene expression and the rise in

PKM2 and GLS proteins that is observed following pyruvate

withdrawal (Figures 7E–7G0 0 0). There is not a significant block in

morula formation when Myc is inhibited under normal culture

conditions. However, the protein levels of PKM2 and GLS are

significantly reduced upon Myc inhibition even with pyruvate,

lactate, and glucose present (Figures 7H–7I0 0), suggesting amea-

sure of metabolic control by Myc during normal development

that becomes far more prominent under conditions of reductive

stress.

The above results are substantiated by RNA-seq experiments,

which reveal a dramatic upregulation of Myc targets at both the

morula and blastocyst stages upon pyruvate withdrawal (Figures

7J and 7J0). We used two independently derivedMyc target gene

lists: list 1 (Morrish and Hockenbery, 2014) and list 2 (Kim et al.,

2008). For either list, 90% of the Myc targets are affected by py-

ruvate withdrawal (Figure 7J, list 1 and Figure S7B, list 2). Impor-

tantly, there is no increase in Myc target genes when embryos

are cultured with glucose as the sole nutrient source (with added

a-KB) (Figures S7C and S7C0). We also find that Myc target

genes do not increase in expression in 2C embryos when pyru-

vate is withheld from the zygote stage (Figures 7K and 7K0). This
result is reasonable since transcription of zygotic genes does not

take place under these conditions. This would, in part, explain

why early-2C embryos are far more sensitive to pyruvate with-

drawal when compared with embryos at later stages of develop-

ment. Increased expression of Myc targets upon reductive

stress is only possible in embryos that have completed ZGA,

and before that event, the embryo is unable to respond to stress

through the coordinated upregulation of the Myc-related

network.

DISCUSSION

Preimplantation mouse embryos have minimal requirements

from the environment, and our normal culture medium provides

only three nutrients, pyruvate, lactate, and glucose (Nagaraj

et al., 2017), and no amino acids, nucleotides, fats, or proteins
(H–I0 0) Myc functions under normal (PGL) growth conditions. Treatment with 20-nM

protein levels to decrease. Quantitation in (H0 0 and I0 0). Data are presented as the

(J–K0 ) Amajority of Myc targets increase in expression at themorula stage (J) andm

h). (K and K0) Myc targets do not increase in 2C embryos if they are cultured in a

See also Figure S7.
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are included. The 1C/2C stage is rigid and depends on the pres-

ence of pyruvate/lactate, whereas later steps show increased

metabolic plasticity, and more nutrients can sustain develop-

ment, to the extent that in the late morula, internally stored fatty

acids can sustain the transition to the expanded blastocyst with

no externally provided nutrients in the medium.

1C/ 2C embryos provided with lactate alone are unable to

convert enough intracellular lactate to pyruvate for it to be

used as a nutrient. A large drop in free NAD+ between 1C and

2C under normal growth conditions contributes to the inability

of the pre-ZGA embryo to adapt to reductive stress. Removal

of pyruvate from the earliest stage embryos causes a block in

development and a concomitant dramatic increase in NADH

levels. Thus, a combination of NAD+ depletion by degradation

that is seen during normal development, superimposed upon

the additional conversion of NAD+ to NADH in the absence of py-

ruvate (reductive stress), leads to very low free NAD+ that is un-

able to sustain further development in a pyruvate-free medium.

Beyond 2C, in normal medium, LDHB drops while compo-

nents of the Mal-Asp shuttle, the glycerol-3P shuttle, and the

mitochondrial electron transport chain all increase in abundance,

and these assist in the regeneration of NAD+ that is consumed

during lactate to pyruvate conversion. Thus, lactate without

added pyruvate can now support development. The inability of

added glucose to support pre-8C development on its own, is

traced to (among others), low glucose uptake (Leese and Barton,

1984), low glycolytic enzymes/metabolites, and an inefficient

transition to lower glycolysis. Only a small amount of pyruvate

is generated by the residual glycolysis, which, due to high

LDHB, is quickly converted to lactate. NAD+ is not regenerated

at sufficient rates to reconvert lactate to pyruvate before it is ex-

ported out. However, a longer-chain a-ketoacid can act as a sur-

rogate to pyruvate, restore NAD+, disfavor conversion of

glucose-derived pyruvate to lactate, and allow the embryo to

use glucose as the sole nutrient. Furthermore, redox rebalance

also increases the activity of GAPDH, a key glycolytic enzyme,

and in turn increase pyruvate generation. Thus, the capacity of

the embryo to regulate its redox state controls metabolic

plasticity.

The huge excess of LDHB in 1C/2C is of maternal origin and

unlike for many other enzymes, the zygotic expression of

LDHB and the residual RNA degrades over time. This is compen-

sated by an increase in the shuttle components and the rate of

mitochondrial oxygen consumption. Consequently, at the early

morula stage, glucose (without added a-ketoacids) is able to

support development even when both pyruvate and lactate are

absent. Importantly, the ability of embryos to develop without

pyruvate and lactate is not due to a switch to a novel glucose-

based metabolism but rather represents an increase in plasticity

that is facilitated by a decrease in LDHB levels and an increased

ability of the embryo to regenerate NAD+ by alternative means.

Metabolic plasticity increases further following compaction as

expanded blastocysts can form in the absence of all nutrients,
KJ (PGL medium, 2C, 50 h) causes PKM2 (H and H0) and glutaminase (I and I0)
mean ± standard deviation (n = ~25 embryos).

ore so in blastocysts (J0) following pyruvate withdrawal at the late 2C stage (50

medium that lacks pyruvate from the zygote stage.
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allowing internal resources to be utilized by FAO aswas shown in

the pioneering studies of rabbit, cow, and pig embryos, which

survive prolonged periods without nutrients (Leese, 2012; Stur-

mey et al., 2009). In mice, FAO alone cannot support develop-

ment of cleavage-stage embryos, and a requirement for FAO is

not evident when pyruvate, lactate, or glucose are present

(consistent with Hillman and Flynn, 1980). Importantly, immedi-

ately prior to implantation in utero, the late blastocyst moves

through a very nutrient poor environment, and FAO is likely to

become essential in vivo during these very late stages. Finally,

several of the metabolic changes upon environmental manipula-

tion are reminiscent of metabolic changes in diapause (Hussein

et al., 2020).

Cultured embryos and cancer cells are grown using dissimi-

lar media and this is reflected in their largely distinct nutrient

usage. In vivo cancer cells may favor lactate as a nutrient (Fau-

bert et al., 2017; Hui et al., 2017), but in general, the metabo-

lisms of the two systems are distinct. It was therefore surprising

to find that the Myc-dependent stress response of the embryo

is virtually identical to the Myc-dependent gene expression in

cancer. It seems that embryos grown under stress situations

bring out similarities between developmental and cancer

metabolism.

In our previous work onmouse andDrosophila, we have found

numerous instances of intersections between metabolic and

signaling pathways (Chi et al., 2020; Nagaraj et al., 2012; Nagaraj

et al., 2017; Owusu-Ansah and Banerjee, 2009). Here, we

demonstrate that metabolic enzymes are highly regulated at

the transcription level and that changing flexibility and redox

state can determine entire developmental programs to the

extent that the embryo is able to survive and develop in the

absence of pyruvate and lactate if only the redox conditions

are altered. The central message is that metabolic processes

are not passive bystanders to a developmental program laid

down by other cell biological phenomena. Rather, metabolism

is a direct and active participant that helps set up developmental

programs. In disorders such as early loss of pregnancy, birth de-

fects, diabetes, and aging, it will be important in the future to

investigate if defects in metabolic plasticity or redox status,

stress-induced or not, is one of the contributing causes.

Limitations of the study
In the future, it will be important to study metabolic plasticity in

embryonic development under in vivo conditions that reflect

the complexity of the oviductal environment. It will also be impor-

tant to study later developmental consequences of metabolic

plasticity. This can be achieved by transferring the embryos

cultured under the conditions described here back into

pseudo-pregnant recipients to investigate whether metabolic

plasticity impacts lineage formation, implantation, and later

steps of development. This was beyond the scope of this

study but will be the ultimate test of the plasticity model and its

purpose under normal and stress related environments during

a pregnancy.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Rabbit monoclonal anti-PKM2 (D78A4) Cell Signaling Cat #4053; RRID: AB_1904096

Goat polyclonalanti-PFK1 Santa Cruz Cat #sc-31712; RRID: AB_2163022

Mouse monoclonal anti-GAPDH Santa Cruz Cat #sc-32233; RRID: AB_627679

Rabbit polyclonal to PDHE1a (phospho S293) Abcam Cat #ab92696; RRID: AB_10711672

Rabbit polyclonal to Glutaminase (GLS) Abcam Cat #ab93434; RRID: AB_10561964

Rabbit monoclonal [EPR11370] to GLUD1 Abcam Cat #ab168352; RRID: AB_2889200

Rabbit polyclonal to c-Myc Santa Cruz Cat #sc-764; RRID: AB_631276

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

YZ9 (1mM) Cayman Chemical Cat #15352

KJ-Pyr-9 (20nM) Cayman Chemical Cat #19116

CB-839 (100nM) Cayman Chemical Cat #22038

O-(Carboxymethyl) hydroxylamine hemihydrochloride (AOA: 0.5mM) Sigma-Aldrich Cat #C13408

L-Methionine sulfoximine (MSO: 1mM) Sigma-Aldrich Cat #M5379

Etomoxir (5mM) Sigma-Aldrich Cat #E1905

UK-5099 (500nM) Sigma-Aldrich Cat #PZ0160

Sodium octanoate Sigma-Aldrich Cat #C5038-10G

U-13C5-L-Glutamine (1 mM) Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Cat #CLM-1822-H-0.1

U-13C6-D-Glucose (200mM) Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Cat #CLM-1396-PK

U-13C3-Pyruvic Acid Sodium Salt (200mM) Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Cat #CLM-2440-0.5

U-13C3-L-(+)-Lactic Acid Sodium Salt (5mM) Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Cat #CLM-10768-PK

U-13C5-alpha-ketoisovaleric acid sodium salt (1 mM) Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Cat #CLM-4418-0.25

U-13C2-glycine Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Cat #CLM-1017-0.5

U-13C4 L-aspartate acid Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Cat#CLM-1801-H-0.25

[1,2]13C2, D-glucose Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Cat#CLM-504-0.25

Pregnant Mare Serum Gonadotropin (PMSG) ProSpec Cat #hor-272

Chorionic gonadotropin human (hCG) Sigma-Aldrich Cat #CG10

a-Ketoisocaproic acid (KIC, 1mM) Sigma-Aldrich Cat #68255-1G

Sodium 3-methyl-2-oxobutyrate (KIV, 1 mM) Sigma-Aldrich Cat #198994-5G

Sodium a-ketobutyrate (KB, 1 mM) Sigma-Aldrich Cat #K0875-5G

a-Ketovaleric acid (KV, 1 mM) Sigma-Aldrich Cat #75950-5ML

2-Ketohexanoic acid sodium salt (KH, 1mM) Sigma-Aldrich Cat #K6625

b-Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, reduced disodium salt

hydrate (NADH)

Sigma-Aldrich Cat # N8129-100MG

b-Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) Sigma-Aldrich Cat # N8285-15VL

Nicotinamide Sigma-Aldrich Cat # N0636-100G

Nicotinic acid Sigma-Aldrich Cat # N0761-100G

b-Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 20-phosphate reduced

tetrasodium salt hydrate (NADPH)

Sigma-Aldrich Cat # 10107824001

b-Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate hydrate (NADP+) Sigma-Aldrich Cat # N5755-100MG

Critical commercial assays

NADH/NAD glo assay Promega Cat #G9071

Deposited data

RNA-seq from embryos at 12 developmental time-points cultured

using media with and without key nutrients

This study GEO: GSE159484

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Experimental models: Cell lines

Mouse: embryo culture This lab N/A

Experimental models: Organisms/Strains

Mouse: B6C3F1/J Jackson Laboratory Stock No: 100010

Software and algorithms

Graphpad Prism 7 GraphPad http://www.graphpad.com/

ImageJ NIH https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/

MetaboAnalyst (Xia and Wishart, 2011) https://www.metaboanalyst.ca/

Partek software package Partek Incopr. https://www.partek.com/

Tracefinder Thermo. https://www.thermofisher.com

Imaris software package Imaris https://imaris.oxinst.com/
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Mark

Sharpley (Mark.Sharpley@cshs.org).

Materials availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability
d RNA-seq data have been deposited at GEO and are publicly available as of the date of publication. Accession numbers are

listed in the key resources table. Microscopy data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.

d No original code was generated in this study.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Preimplantation mouse embryos
All animal care and procedures used in this study are approved by the Animal Regulatory Committee (ARC) of the University of Cal-

ifornia at Los Angeles (UCLA).

Mouse zygotes and preimplantation embryos were collected from super-ovulated 4-week old C57BL/6J X C3He (Jackson Labs)

F1 females. Mice were super-ovulated by peritoneal injection of 7.5 IU of PMSG (Pregnant Mare Serum Gonadotropin) to stimulate

egg production, followed by 7.5 IU of hCG (human Chorionic Gonadotropin) 48h after PMSG. Embryos were obtained by mating the

super-ovulated females with C57BL/6 X C3He F1 males.

METHOD DETAILS

Reagents
The following antibodies and drugs were used in this study. Fluorescein Phalloidin (Thermo Fisher #F432, at 1:2000 dilution), rabbit

anti-PKM2 (CST #4053), goat anti-PFK1 (Santa Cruz #sc-31712), mouse anti-GAPDH (Santa Cruz #sc-32233), rabbit anti-GLS (Ab-

cam #ab93434), rabbit anti-GLUD1 (Abcam #ab168352), and rabbit anti-c-Myc (Santa Cruz #sc-764). All the antibodies are used at

1:100 dilution for IF. The chemical reagents used in this study were: YZ9 (Cayman Chemical #15352, 1mM), KJ-Pyr-9 (Cayman Chem-

ical #19116, 20nM), CB-839 (Cayman Chemical #22038, 100nM), O-(Carboxymethyl)hydroxylamine hemihydrochloride (AOA)

(Sigma #C13408, 0.5mM), L-Methionine sulfoximine (MSO) (Sigma #M5379, 1mM), Etomoxir (Sigma #E1905, 5mM), UK-5099 (Sigma

# PZ0160, 500nM). The inhibitors were used at the time indicated in the text to treat groups of 30 embryos, with each treatment per-

formed on several independent cohorts of embryos. To avoid absorption of inhibitors into the oil-overlay, hydrophobic inhibitors were

provided to embryos that were cultured under oil-free conditions.

Embryo isolation and culture
For isolation of fertilized 1-cell zygotes, super-ovulated females were euthanized 18h post hCGand zygoteswere dissected out of the

ampulla in the oviduct. The embryo cumulus complexes were treated with 300mg/ml of hyaluronidase to disperse the cumulus cells,
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washed in mKSOMmediumwithout pyruvate/glucose and transferred to the appropriate culture medium and cultured at 37�C in 5%

CO2. All mouse embryos used in this study were cultured in a modified KSOM medium whose composition is identical to KSOM in

salts, glucose, lactate and pyruvate (95mM NaCl, 2.5mM KCl, 0.35mM KH2PO4, 0.20mM MgSO4, 25mM NaHCO3, 1.71mM CaCl2,

0.01 mM EDTA, 0.20mM glucose, 5mM L-lactate, 0.20mM pyruvate) but was devoid of all amino acids and BSA. The medium also

contained 0.01% PVA (polyvinyl alcohol).

Antibody staining for immunofluorescence
Embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min at room temperature, permeabilized for 30 min in PBS with 0.4% Triton

(PBST), blocked in PBST with 3% albumin (PBSTA) for 30 min and incubated with the desired primary antibody in PBSTA overnight

at 4�C. The following day the embryos were washed in PBST 4 times for 10min each, blocked with PBSTA, incubated with the appro-

priate secondary antibody (1:500 dilution) and DAPI overnight at 4�C. Embryos were washed again 3 times for 10 min each in PBST,

deposited on glass slides and mounted in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories) medium. Images were captured using Zeiss LSM700 or

LSM880 confocal microscopes.

RNA sequencing experiments
The RNA-seq libraries were generated from early mouse embryos using the Smart-seq2 protocol as published with minor modifica-

tion (Picelli et al., 2014). Cells were lysed in 0.1% (vol/vol) Triton X-100 lysis buffer containing 2.5mM of oligo-dT30VN primer, 2.5mM

of dNTP mix and 1U/ml of RNase inhibitor. After 3 mins lysis at 72�C, the Smart-seq2 reverse transcription mixture was added for

reverse transcription. After pre-amplification and AMPure XP beads purification, 0.5ng of cDNA was used for the Tn5 tagmentation

reaction. Libraries were sequenced on Illumina HiSeq-4000 according to the manufacturer’s instruction. The RNA sequencing data

were analyzed using Partek software suite. The reads data were aligned to mouse reference genome mm10-ensembl transcripts

(release 97) using the STAR package that is embedded in Partek.

Measurement of metabolite levels
The metabolites are measured using the procedure described previously (Nagaraj et al., 2017; Sullivan et al., 2018). For samples

analyzed under different conditions, embryos were washed very briefly in ice-cold 150mM ammonium acetate (pH 7.3), and ex-

tracted with 80% methanol. Dried metabolites were re-suspended in 20 ml 50% ACN and 5 ml was injected onto a Luna 3mm

NH2 100A (150 3 2.0mm) (Phenomenex) column. Chromatographic separation was performed on an UltiMate 3000 RSLC or a

Vanquish Flex (Thermo Scientific) UHPLC system with mobile phases (A) 5mM NH4AcO, pH 9.9 and (B) ACN and a flowrate of

200 mL/min. An 18 min linear gradient from 15% A to 95% A was followed by a 9 min isocratic step at 95% A before re-equilibration

to 15% A. Metabolites were detected with a Thermo Scientific Q Exactive mass spectrometer run with polarity switching in full SIM

mode using a scan range of 65-975 m/z and resolution of 70K. The remainder of the sample was diluted 2.67-fold and 10ml was sub-

mitted to a Thermo Scientific Ion Chromatography System (ICS) 5000 for separation on a Dionex IonPac AS11-HC-4mm anion-ex-

change column using a flow rate of 350 ml/min and a 13min gradient of 5-95 mMKOH. The Q Exactive acquired full SIM data in nega-

tive polarity mode at 70K resolution with a scan range of 70-900 m/z. Metabolites were identified based on accurate mass (±3 ppm)

and retention times of pure standards. Relative amounts of metabolites and contribution of 13C labeled nutrients (following correction

for natural abundance) were quantified using TraceFinder 4.1 (Thermo Scientific). Values were normalized by embryo number. The

data were analyzed using the Prism software package and the Metaboanalyst R package.

NAD+ and NADH levels were determined using the NAD+/NADH Glo cycling assay, according to the manufacturer’s instructions

(Promega,WI, USA). Briefly, both NAD+ andNADHwere extracted from the embryos in a carbonate buffered base solution containing

1% DTAB, 10 mM nicotinamide, 0.05% Triton X-100, pH 10.7. The embryos were freeze-thawed in liquid nitrogen and centrifuged

through a filter with a 10kDa mW cut-off. Samples for NAD+ determination were neutralized with 0.4 N HCl. Both NAD+ and NADH

samples were heated for 20 min at 60�C. The assay reagent was added to the samples, which were then incubated for 2h for cycling,

after which the luminescence was determined. For the all samples for which pyruvate was absent, glucose (0.2 mM) and L-lactate

(5 mM) was present in the medium. For the 1C samples lacking pyruvate, pyruvate was absent from the time of isolation (20h) and

NAD(H) were measured 6h later (26h). For 2C, pyruvate was removed from the time of isolation (20h) and measured 26h later (46h).

For the morula stage samples, pyruvate was removed at 52h (late 2C) and NAD(H) was measured at 78h. For the blastocyst stage,

pyruvate was removed at 72h and NAD(H) measured at 98h.

Labeling conditions
U13C glucose labeling of 2C embryos, morula and blastocysts (see Figures 1C, 1I, 1K, S1B, S1E–S1G, and S1I)

The conditions described in this section are an example of the ‘‘Standard Isotopologue Labeling Protocol’’. For the 2C samples,

embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h post-hCG), and then placed into media containing 0.2mMU13C D-glucose, 0.2mM

U12C pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. After 26h of

culture, metabolites were extracted at 48h.

For the morula stage samples, embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM

U13C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in
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the media. At 52h (late 2-cell stage) embryos were transferred into fresh media containing 0.2 mM U13C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C

pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate. Then, at the compacted 8-16C stage (78h) metabolites were extracted (26h following transfer

into fresh media, 54h total exposure to 13C glucose).

For the blastocyst samples, embryoswere isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed intomedia containing 0.2mMU13C

D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the

media. At 72h embryos were transferred to fresh media containing 0.2 mM U13C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate and 5 mM U12C

L-lactate, and metabolites were extracted at 98h (26h following transfer into fresh media, 76h total exposure to 13C glucose).

[1, 2]13C glucose labeling of 2C embryos, morula and blastocysts (see Figures 1E and 1N)

For the 2C samples, embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM [1, 2]13C

D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in

the media. After 26h of culture, metabolites were extracted at 48h.

For themorula stage samples, embryoswere isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed intomedia containing 0.2mM [1,

2]13C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate and 5 mMU12C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in

the media. At 52h (late 2-cell stage) embryos were transferred into fresh media containing 0.2 mM [1, 2]13C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C

pyruvate and 5mMU12C L-lactate. Then at the compacted 8-16C stage (78h) metabolites were extracted (26h following transfer into

fresh media, 54h total exposure to 13C glucose).

For the blastocyst samples subject to the Standard Isotopologue Labeling Protocol (labeled ‘‘B’’ in the figure) in which embryos

were exposed to labeled glucose throughout, embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media con-

taining 0.2 mM [1,2]13C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or

BSA, were included in the media. At 72 h embryos were transferred to fresh media containing 0.2 mM [1, 2]13C D-glucose,

0.2 mM U12C pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate, and metabolites were extracted at 98h (26h following transfer into fresh media,

76h total exposure to 13C glucose).

For the blastocyst samples subject to the ‘‘Pulse Protocol’’ (labeled ‘‘Bpulse’’ in the figure) in which embryos were exposed to

labeled glucose for only 26h prior to metabolite extraction, embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed

into media containing 0.2 mM 12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino

acids or BSA, were included in the media. At 72h embryos were transferred to fresh media containing 0.2 mM [1, 2]13C D-glucose,

0.2 mMU12C pyruvate and 5 mMU12C L-lactate, andmetabolites were extracted at 98h (26h following transfer into fresh media, 26h

total exposure to 13C glucose).

U13C glucose labeling ofmorula stage embryos following a short incubation in labeled glucose at 1-2C (see Figure S1J)

For these morula stage samples glucose is only provided during the 1-2C stage. Embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h),

and then placed into media containing 0.2 mMU13C D-glucose, 0.2 mMU12C pyruvate and 5mMU12C L-lactate. No other nutrients,

such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. At 52h (late 2-cell stage) embryos were transferred into fresh media con-

taining no glucose, but with 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate. Then at the morula stage (78h) metabolites were ex-

tracted (26h following transfer into freshmedia, 26h exposure to 13C glucose inmedia at the 1-2C stage, followed by a 26h ‘‘chase’’ in

no glucose media).
13C glycine labeling of morula stage embryos (see Figure 1L)

Metabolites were extracted at the morula stage (78h). There were two conditions: 1) embryos that have access to glucose, 2) em-

bryos that have not been provided with glucose. In both conditions, embryos were provided with 1mMU13C glycine from the zygote

stage. In detail, embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h). Embryos to be exposed to glucose (PGL group), were placed into

media containing 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mM U12C L-lactate and 1 mM U13C glycine. The embryos that

were not to be provided access to glucose (PL group) were placed intomedia containing 0.2mMU12C pyruvate, 5mMU12C L-lactate

and 1 mM U13C glycine. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. At 52h (late 2-cell stage) em-

bryos were transferred into fresh media containing either (PGL group) 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mM U12C

L-lactate and 1 mM U13C glycine or (GL group) 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mM U12C L-lactate and 1 mM U13C glycine. Then at the

morula stage (78h) metabolites were extracted (26h following transfer into fresh media, 54 h total exposure to 13C glycine).
13C pyruvate and lactate labeling of 2C embryos, morula and blastocysts (see Figures 2A, 2D, 2H, S2A, and S2C)

These embryos were subject to the Standard Isotopologue Labeling Protocol. For the 2C samples, embryos were isolated at the

zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C pyruvate and 5 mM U13C

L-lactate. Both pyruvate and lactate were labeled as these nutrients exchange extensively via the lactate dehydrogenase reaction.

No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. After 26h of culture, metabolites were extracted at 48h.

For the morula stage samples, embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22 h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM

U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C pyruvate and 5 mM U13C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in

the media. At 52h (late 2-cell stage) embryos were transferred into fresh media containing 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C

pyruvate and 5 mM U13C L-lactate. Then at the morula stage (78h) metabolites were extracted (26h following transfer into fresh me-

dia, 54h total exposure to 13C pyruvate/lactate).

For the blastocyst samples, embryoswere isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed intomedia containing 0.2mMU12C

D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C pyruvate and 5 mM U13C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the

media. At 72h embryos were transferred to fresh media containing 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C pyruvate and 5 mM U13C

L-lactate, andmetabolites were extracted at 98h (26h following transfer into freshmedia, 76h total exposure to 13C pyruvate/lactate).
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13C glutamine labeling of 2C embryos, morula and blastocysts (see Figures 2J, S2E, and S2F)

For the 2C samples, embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM U12C

D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mM U12C L-lactate and 1 mM U13C glutamine. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or

BSA, were included in the media. After 26h of culture, metabolites were extracted at 48h.

For the morula stage samples, embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM

U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mMU12C pyruvate, 5 mMU12C L-lactate and 1 mMU13C glutamine. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or

BSA, were included in the media. At 52h (late 2-cell stage) embryos were transferred into fresh media containing 0.2 mM U12C

D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mM U12C L-lactate and 1 mM U13C glutamine. Then at the morula stage (78h) metabolites

were extracted (26h following transfer into fresh media, 54h total exposure to 13C glutamine).

For the blastocyst samples, embryoswere isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed intomedia containing 0.2mMU12C

D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mM U12C L-lactate and U13C glutamine. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were

included in the media. At 72 h embryos were transferred to fresh media containing 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate,

5 mM U12C L-lactate and 1 mM U13C glutamine, and metabolites were extracted at 98h (26h following transfer into fresh media, 76h

total exposure to 13C glutamine).
13C pyruvate and 13C lactate labeling of 2C embryos with unlabeled glutamine present or absent (see Figure 2K)

For the 2C samples, embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media that either contained (+Gln group)

0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C pyruvate, 5 mM U13C L-lactate and 1 mM U12C glutamine or (- Gln group) 0.2 mM U12C

D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C pyruvate, and 5 mM U13C L-lactate. Both pyruvate and lactate were labeled as these nutrients exchange

extensively via the lactate dehydrogenase reaction. No other nutrients, such as additional amino acids or BSA, were included in the

media. After 26h of culture, metabolites were extracted at 48h.
13C aspartate labeling of 2C embryos, morula and blastocysts (see Figures 2J, S2I, and S2J)

For the 2C samples, embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM U12C

D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mM U12C L-lactate and 1 mM U13C aspartate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or

BSA, were included in the media. After 26h of culture, metabolites were extracted at 48h.

For the morula stage samples, embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM

U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mM U12C L-lactate and 1 mMU13C aspartate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or

BSA, were included in the media. At 52h (late 2-cell stage) embryos were transferred into fresh media containing 0.2 mM U12C

D-glucose (unless otherwise stated), 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mM U12C L-lactate and 1 mM U13C aspartate. Then at the morula

stage (78h) metabolites were extracted (26h following transfer into fresh media, 54h total exposure to 13C Asp).

For the Standard Isotopologue Labeling Protocol blastocyst samples (Figure 2J), embryos were isolated at the zygote stage

(�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mM U12C L-lactate and 1 mM

U13C aspartate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. At 72h embryos were transferred to

fresh media containing 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mM U12C L-lactate and 1 mM U13C aspartate, and me-

tabolites were then extracted at 98h (26h following transfer into fresh media, 76h total exposure to 13C Asp).

For blastocyst samples studied using the Pulse Protocol (Figure S2J), embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then

placed into media containing 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, and 5 mM U12C L-lactate (i.e., Asp-free medium). No

other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. At 72h embryos were transferred to fresh media containing

0.2 mMU12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 5 mMU12C L-lactate and 1 mMU13C aspartate, and metabolites were extracted at

98h (26h following transfer into fresh media, 26h total exposure to 13C Asp).
13C lactate +/- 13C pyruvate labeling of 2C embryos (see Figures 3B, 3C, 3F, and S3D)

Embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media that either contained (PGL group) 0.2 mM U12C

D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C pyruvate, 5 mM U13C L-lactate or (GL group) 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose and 5 mM U13C L-lactate (i.e.,

pyruvate-free media). When present, both pyruvate and lactate were labeled as these nutrients exchange extensively via the lactate

dehydrogenase reaction. No other nutrients, such as additional amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. After 26h of culture,

metabolites were extracted at 48h.
13C lactate +/- 13C pyruvate labeling of morula stage embryos (see Figures 3C0, 3G, and S3D0)
Embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C

pyruvate and 5 mM U13C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. At 52 h (late

2-cell stage) embryos were transferred into fresh media that either contained (PGL group) 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C

pyruvate and 5 mM U13C L-lactate or (GL group) 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose and 5 mM U13C L-lactate (i.e., pyruvate-free media).

Then at the morula stage (78h) metabolites were extracted (26h following transfer into fresh media, 54h total exposure to 13C

lactate +/- pyruvate).
13C glucose labeling of 2C embryos with pyruvate absent (see Figure 3D)

Embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media that contained 0.2 mM U13C D-glucose and 5 mM

U12C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as additional amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. After 26h of culture, metab-

olites were extracted at 48h.
13C glucose labeling of morula stage embryos with pyruvate present or absent (see Figures 3C0 and 3G)

Embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM (or 10 mM) U13C D-glucose,

0.2 mM U12C pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. At
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52h (late 2-cell stage) embryos were transferred into fresh media that either contained (PGL group) 0.2 mM (or 10 mM) U13C

D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate or (GL group) 0.2 mM (or 10 mM) U13C D-glucose and 5 mM U12C

L-lactate. Then at the morula stage (78h) metabolites were extracted.
13C pyruvate and lactate labeling of morula stage embryos with pyruvate or lactate present or absent (see Figures 4D

and 4D0)
Embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C

pyruvate and 5 mM U13C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. At 52h (late

2-cell stage) embryos were transferred into fresh media that either contained (PGL group) 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C

pyruvate and 5 mM U13C L-lactate or (GL group) 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose and 5 mM U13C L-lactate or (PG group) 0.2 mM U12C

D-glucose and 0.2 mM U13C pyruvate. Then at the morula stage (78h) metabolites were extracted.
13C lactate labeling of 2C embryos with 13C pyruvate present, absent or absent with a ketoacid or NAD+ provided (see

Figures 4L, 4M, 4P, 4P0, 4S, and S4M–S4O)

Embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media that either contained (PGL group) 0.2 mM U12C

D-glucose, 0.2 mM U13C pyruvate, 5 mM U13C L-lactate, or (GL group) 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose and 5 mM U13C L-lactate, or

(GL, KIV group), 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 5 mM U13C L-lactate and 1 mM U12C alpha-ketoisovaleric acid (KIV), or (GL, NAD group)

0.2mMU12C D-glucose, 5mMU13C L-lactate and 5mMU12C NAD+.When present, both pyruvate and lactate were labeled as these

nutrients exchange extensively via the lactate dehydrogenase reaction. No other nutrients, such as additional amino acids or BSA,

were included in the media. After 26h of culture, metabolites were extracted at 48h.
13C KIV labeling of 2C embryos in pyruvate-free media (see Figure 4T)

Embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media that contained 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 5 mM U12C

L-lactate and 1mMU13C alpha-ketoisovaleric acid (KIV). No other nutrients, such as additional amino acids or BSA, were included in

the media. After 26h of culture, metabolites were extracted at 48h.
13C glucose labeling ofmorula stage embryoswith pyruvate present or absent or with both pyruvate and lactate absent

with a ketoacid provided (see Figures 5A–5E0)
Embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM U13C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C

pyruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the media. At 52h (late

2-cell stage) embryos were transferred into fresh media that either contained (PGL group) 10 mM U13C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C py-

ruvate and 5 mM U12C L-lactate, or (GL group) 10 mM U13C D-glucose and 5 mM U12C L-lactate or (G, KB group) 10 mM U13C

D-glucose and 1 mM U12C alpha-ketobutyrate (KB). Then at the morula stage (78h) metabolites were extracted.
13C glutamine labeling of morula stage embryos +/- pyruvate, lactate or an a-ketoacid (see Figure S5B)

Embryos were isolated at the zygote stage (�22h), and then placed into media containing 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C

pyruvate, 5 mM U12C L-lactate and 1 mMU13C glutamine. No other nutrients, such as amino acids or BSA, were included in the me-

dia. At 52h (late 2-cell stage) embryos were transferred into fresh media containing either (PGL group) 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose,

0.2 mMU12C pyruvate, 5 mMU12C L-lactate and 1mMU13C glutamine, or (GL group) 0.2 mMU12C D-glucose, 5 mMU12C L-lactate

and 1 mM U13C glutamine, or (PG group) 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, and 1 mM U13C glutamine, or (PG, KB

group) 0.2 mM U12C D-glucose, 0.2 mM U12C pyruvate, 1 mM alpha-ketobutyrate (KB) and 1 mM U13C glutamine, or (10G, KB)

10 mM U12C D-glucose, 1 mM KB, and 1 mM U13C glutamine. Then at the morula stage (78 h) metabolites were extracted (26h

following transfer into fresh media, 54h total exposure to 13C glutamine).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical parameters are reported in the figure legends. Data is considered significant if p < 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed

using GraphPad Prism software. ImageJ and the Imaris Software package were used to analyze confocal imaging data. The Metab-

oanalyst R package was used for analysis of metabolomic data, with metabolites highlighted in volcano plots if P < 0.05 and the log2
fold-change > +/-1.5. Analysis of RNA-seq data was performed using the Partek package, with heatmaps generated usingGraphPad

Prism software.
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